
MUNICIPAL HOME RULE 

PILOT PROGRAM 

City of Martinsburg 



West Virginia State Code §8-1-5a (m) provides: 

"Commencing December 1, 2015, and each year thereafter, each participating municipality shall give a 

progress report to the Municipal Home Rule Board and commencing January 1, 2016, and each year 

thereafter, the Municipal Home Rule Board shall give a summary report of all the participating 

municipalities to the Joint Committee on Government and Finance." 

The Municipal Home Rule Board has developed this standard format for Pilot Program participating 

municipalities to prepare and submit their respective Annual Progress Reports. The intent of this 

standard format is to gather and compile information in a consistent, easily understood, and efficient 

manner that will be used to develop a concise and practical summary report to the Joint Committee on 
Government and Finance. 

Annual Progress Reports must be submitted electronically as an individual file in PDF format no later 
than the close of business on December 1, 2015 by emailing Debbie Browning at 
debbie.a.browning@wv.gov. West Virginia Development Office, West Virginia Home Rule Pilot Program, 
State Capitol Complex, Building 6, Room 553, Charleston, West Virginia 25305-0311, 304-558-2234. 

A. General Information

Name of Municipality: City of Martinsburg 

Certifying Official: George Karos

Contact Person: , 'Mark S. Baldwin 

Address: 2.:!7 N. n1JPPn StrPPt

City, State, Zip: Marti nsburq. WV 25401

Telephone Number: 304-264-2131, Ext. 277

E-Mail Address:
rml"leh;:ilrfwinl7@.:inl .rrm 

2010 Census Population: 17.227 

B. Municipal Classification

□ Class I [XI Class II 

C. Pilot Program Entry Phase

□ Class Ill

Title: Mayor

Title: City Manager 

Fax Number: 304-264-2137

□ Class IV

□ Phase I (2007 Legislation) Ix! Phase II (2014 Legislation) □ Phase Ill (2015 Legislation)

D. Attest

I hereby confirm that I am the authorized official for this municipality and certify that the information 

submitted herein and attached hereto is true and accurate and that this report addresses each and 

every initiative included in the original Home Rule Pilot Program Plan Application for this municipality 
and any subsequent amendments, if applicable. 

Georae Karos 

sf�rt-!� 
12/1/15 

Type Name of Certifying Official Date 
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#1. 

Please use this page to report progress on each non-tax related initiative included in your Home Rule 
Application. Each non-tax related initiative must have a separate page. 

I 
• • • l'\UUIUI 11,y W IIIIIC\.IIQI.CIJ 1::,::,u1;: �I 1.01.IUII::> IUI CI\I.CI 11al ;:)QIII l,Ql,IUII 

mtiat,ve: violations and COITITDn nuisances Ord. No. 2014-20 

Category of Issues Addressed (check all that apply) 

fi1 Organization )00 Administration □ Personnel □ Other

Was this non-tax initiative a part of your original plan applicatio� or a plan amendment □? 

Has the ordinance(s) needed to implement this initiative been enacted? � Yes □ No

If yes, when was the ordinance enacted? 12/18/14 

If no, please describe challenges faced in enacting the related ordinance(s) 

N/A 

SUCCESSES - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting successes realized 
through the implementation of this initiative and any metrics used to track performance. 

See attached information. 

LESSONS LEARNED - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting lessons learned 
during implementation of this revenue initiative that would benefit other municipalities. 

See attached infonration. 
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#1. INITIATIVE: Grant of Authority to Martinsburg City Code Enforcement Officials to Immediately Issue 

Citations for External Sanitation Violations and Common Nuisances 

Since the enactment of Ordinance 2014-20 effective December 18, 2014, the City of Martinsburg took 

actions to inform the public about the City's authority to issue citations for exterior sanitation violations 

and common nuisances. Flyers were provided to the public, identifying common violations. News 

articles appeared in the local newspaper, specifically addressing the City's ability for citations. After 

legal training of code enforcement personnel and internal coordination with city departments and 

Municipal Court staff was satisfactorily completed, the citation program began July 1, 2015. 

Code Enforcement Citation Program - 7 /1/15 to 11/24/15 

CODE ENFORCEMENT BY TYPE 

Total Code Enforcement Cases 302 

Warnings Issued 195 65% 

Citations Issued 43 14% 

Notices of Violation 64 21% 

COMPLIANCE 

Compliance After Warning 131 67% 

Compliance After Citation 17 40% 

APPEALS 

Appeals Heard 1 

Dismissed Citations 0 

CITATIONS PAID 

Citations Paid(#) 11 26% 

Citations Paid($) $1,100 

SUCCESSES 

Martinsburg is now able to utilize citations as another means of code enforcement to abate exterior 

sanitation violations and common nuisances, and enables the City to legally go onto properties to abate 

violations. Warnings and citations were able to address 62 percent of violations in a shorter period of 

time than standard Notices of Violation ( NOV). The citation process has withstood legal challenges 

presented in municipal court. 

LESSONS LEARNED 

More unsuccessful warnings must become citations, and the City of Martinsburg should dedicate more 

of its resources to address unpaid citations. The numbers of citations represent an inherently a larger 

percentage of problem properties, as shown by the lower rate of compliance. This may aid the City in 

identifying which properties to further evaluate for being a chronic nuisance. 



#2. 

Please use this page to report progress on each non-tax related initiative included in your Home Rule 
Application. Each non-tax related initiative must have a separate page. 

Initiative: 

Category of Issues Addressed (check all that apply) 

� Organization � Administration □ Personnel □ Other

Was this non-tax initiative a part of your original plan applicatiorv([) or a plan amendment □? 

Has the ordinance(s) needed to implement this initiative been enacted? 

If yes, when was the ordinance enacted? 12/18/14 

If no, please describe challenges faced in enacting the related ordinance(s) 

N/A 

DYes □ No

SUCCESSES - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting successes realized 

through the implementation of this initiative and any metrics used to track performance. 

See attached infonration. 

LESSONS LEARNED - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting lessons learned 
during implementation of this revenue initiative that would benefit other municipalities. 

See attached i nfcrmation. 
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#2. INITIATIVE: Authority to File Liens on Real Property for Costs Incurred In Abating Exterior Sanitation 

and Common Nuisance Violations 

Since the enactment of Ordinance 2014-21 effective December 18, 2014, the City of Martinsburg took 

actions as authorized to abate exterior sanitation and common nuisance violations. 

Liens Filed - 12/18/14 to 11/24/15 

LIENS 

Liens Prepared 28 

Liens Recorded 24 

COSTS & REIMBURSEMENTS 

Total Value of Liens $7,239.45 

Number of Liens Paid-Off 1 

Value of Liens Paid-Off $331.25 

SUCCESSES 

Martinsburg is now able to directly file liens when a property owner fails to timely reimburse the City for 

abating exterior sanitation violations and common nuisances that were not corrected by the property 

owner. This process is easier to follow and complete during periods of high code enforcement activity, 

and can largely be done by current City staff with minimal assistance from legal counsel. 

LESSONS LEARNED 

The City of Martinsburg will be able to abate eligible violations and bill the property owner for costs 

incurred. As a result of this, there will be more liens to record and monitor. This should result in an 

increase in the number of liens paid-off, which will reduce the City's unpaid burden for correcting 

eligible violations. 



#3. 

Please use this page to report progress on each non-tax related initiative included in your Home Rule 
Application. Each non-tax related initiative must have a separate page. 

Initiative: Disposition of City Prooertv without auction - Ord. Na.. 2014-22,,_..,_ _______ I 

Category of Issues Addressed (check all that apply) 

IKX Organization X[l Administration □ Personnel □ Other

Was this non-tax initiative a part of your original plan application fil or a plan amendment □? 

Has the ordinance(s) needed to implement this initiative been enacted? X[) Yes □ No

If yes, when was the ordinance enacted? 12/18/14

If no, please describe challenges faced in enacting the related ordinance(s) 

N/A 

SUCCESSES - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting successes realized 
through the implementation of this initiative and any metrics used to track performance. 

The City has not utilized this initiative to date. This initiative will be utilized 
when econarric developrent opportunities are presented to the City or initiated by the 
City for the bettenrent of our camunity. 

LESSONS LEARNED - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting lessons learned 
during implementation of this revenue initiative that would benefit other municipalities. 

N/A 
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#4. 

Please use this page to report progress on each non-tax related initiative included in your Home Rule 
Application. Each non-tax related initiative must have a separate page. 

Initiative: Entry into contracts with other jurisdictions by resolution Ord. No. 2014-23 

Category of Issues Addressed (check all that apply) 

� Organization C29 Administration □ Personnel □ Other

Was this non-tax initiative a part of your original plan application� or a plan amendment □? 

Has the ordinance(s) needed to implement this initiative been enacted? �Yes □ No 

If yes, when was the ordinance enacted? 12/18/14 

If no, please describe challenges faced in enacting the related ordinance(s) 

N/A 

SUCCESSES - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting successes realized 
through the implementation of this initiative and any metrics used to track performance. 

The City presently has contracts / agrearents with other state and local jurisdictions 
by ordinance. 

When future contracts are needed, the City will irrplarent by resolution. 

LESSONS LEARNED - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting lessons learned 
during implementation of this revenue initiative that would benefit other municipalities. 

N/A 
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#5. 

Please use this page to report progress on each non-tax related initiative included in your Home Rule 
Application. Each non-tax related initiative must have a separate page. 

_1_ni_ti_a_ti_ve_: __ I_s _su_an_c_e_ o _f _l1_·e_ns_�_or_de_l_i_nq.,_u _e'-'-ntc..-C,.C1-'--'itv,.._�'-"ee=s=-------:O,._,rd�. 2014-24
Category of Issues Addressed (check all that apply) 

� Organization lll Administration D Personnel 0 Other 

Was this non-tax initiative a part of your original plan application I] or a plan amendment 0? 

Has the ordinance(s) needed to implement this initiative been enacted? 

If yes, when was the ordinance enacted? 12/18/14 

If no, please describe challenges faced in enacting the related ordinance(s) 

N/A 

l»Ves □ No

SUCCESSES - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting successes realized 
through the implementation of this initiative and any metrics used to track performance. 

The City of l'v1artinsbur g is current ly \\Orking with the City Attcrney to inplerrent 
new procedures for issuing liens for delinquent City fees. 

LESSONS LEARNED - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting lessons learned 
during implementation of this revenue initiative that would benefit other municipalities. 

NIA 
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#6. 

Please use this page to report progress on each tax related initiative included in your Home Rule 
Application. Each tax related initiative must have a separate page. 

Initiative: Irrplerrent a nunicipal sales tax Ord. No. 2014-25 

Was this tax initiative a part of your original plan application � or a plan amendment □? 

Has the ordinance(s) needed to implement this initiative been enacted? JG{ Yes □ No

If yes, when was the ordinance enacted? 12/18/14 

If no, please describe challenges faced in enacting the related ordinance(s) 

N/A 

REVENUES - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting revenue amounts and 
revenue categories realized; revenue amounts and revenue categories reduced; net revenue gain; 
and, any metrics used to track performance. 

Sales Tax (July - August, 2015) $548,914 

SUCCESSES - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting projects, improvements, 
programming, etc. realized through the implementation of this revenue initiative and any metrics 
used to track performance. 

Presently, sales tax revenue is being placed in a special revenue fund (Sales Tax Fund). 
Use of these furrls wi 11 be programred in the furure by City Council for capital 
irrprovanents, operating budget, City services, etc. 

The City was able to reduce the B&o tax (retail 10%); wholesale - 10% arrl eliminate 
anuserent tax, estinated to be $300,000 for FY 2015-2016. 

For the FY 2015-2016 Budget, the City budgeted $600,000 of the Sales Tax to be received 
($300,000 for the B&o tax reduction and $300,000 for heal th insurance cost increase). 

LESSONS LEARNED - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting lessons learned 
during implementation of this revenue initiative that would benefit other municipalities. 

N/A 
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#7. 

Please use this page to report progress on each tax related initiative included in your Home Rule 
Application. Each tax related initiative must have a separate page. 

Initiative: Reduce B&O taxes Ord. No. 2014-26 

Was this tax initiative a part of your original plan application� or a plan amendment □? 

Has the ordinance(s) needed to implement this initiative been enacted? 

If yes, when was the ordinance enacted? 
1?/lA/14 

If no, please describe challenges faced in enacting the related ordinance(s) 

N/A 

�Yes □ No

REVENUES - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting revenue amounts and 
revenue categories realized; revenue amounts and revenue categories reduced; net revenue gain; 
and, any metrics used to track performance. 

B&O Tax Reductions (July - Septamer, 2015): 
Retail $62,389 
Wholesale 3,862 
Arusarent 2;000 Est. 

TOTAL REDLCTION $68,251 

SUCCESSES - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting projects, improvements, 
programming, etc. realized through the implementation of this revenue initiative and any metrics 
used to track performance. 

Presently, sales tax revenue is being placed in a special revenue furid (Sales Tax Fund). 
Use of these funds wi 11 be programred in the fu'tl.lre by City Council for capital 
irrprovSTB1ts, operating budget, City services, etc. 

The City was able to reduce the 8&0 tax (retail 1()%; wholesale 10% and eliminate 
arrusarent tax), estirrated to be $300,000 for FY 2015-2016. 

For the FY 2015-2016 Budget, the City boogeted $600,000 of the Sales Tax to be received 
($300,000 for the 8&0 tax reduction and $300,000 for health insurance cost increase). 

LESSONS LEARNED - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting lessons learned 
during implementation of this revenue initiative that would benefit other municipalities. 

N/A 
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t/8. 

Please use this page to report progress on each non-tax related initiative included in your Home Rule 
Application. Each non-tax related initiative must have a separate page. 

Initiative: Inspection and citation p<Mers of nunicipal deputy fire rrarshals Ord. No. 2014-2 

Category of Issues Addressed (check all that apply) 

� Organization �Administration □ Personnel □ Other

Was this non-tax initiative a part of your original plan application G(J or a plan amendment □? 

Has the ordinance(s) needed to implement this initiative been enacted? � Yes □ No 

If yes, when was the ordinance enacted? 12/18/14 

If no, please describe challenges faced in enacting the related ordinance(s) 

N/A 

SUCCESSES - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting successes realized 
through the implementation of this initiative and any metrics used to track performance. 

Ordinance has been passed. City Attorney and Fire Chief will ensure all Fire 
Department personnel that are t1.inicipal Deputy Fire Marshals CClJl)lete required 
certifications for this code enforcerent activity. To be scheduled in 2016.

LESSONS LEARNED - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting lessons learned 
during implementation of this revenue initiative that would benefit other municipalities. 

N/A 
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#9. 

Please use this page to report progress on each non-tax related initiative included in your Home Rule 
Application. Each non-tax related initiative must have a separate page. 

Initiative: ���tfo�ylffiQSc��properties subject to delinquent property taxes; right of

Category of Issues Addressed (check all that apply) 

KX Organization KX Administration D Personnel 0 Other 

Was this non-tax initiative a part of your original plan application KX or a plan amendment □? 

Has the ordinance(s) needed to implement this initiative been enacted? 

If yes, when was the ordinance enacted? 

If no, please describe challenges faced in enacting the related ordinance(s) 

See below. 

□ Yes �No 

SUCCESSES - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting successes realized 
through the implementation of this initiative and any metrics used to track performance. 

The City continues to research the best rrethod to adopt for dealing with rrunicipal 
liens and delin�ent taxes. The next assesSITent year begins July 1, 2015 and tax year 
January 1, 2017. The city anticipates enactrent of an ordinance prior to June 1, 2016. 

LESSONS LEARNED - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting lessons learned 
during implementation of this revenue initiative that would benefit other municipalities. 

N/A 
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#10. 

Please use this page to report progress on each non-tax related Initiative included in your Home Rule 
Application. Each non-tax related initiative must have a separate page. 

Initiative: Exercise the sane authority as the Af3CA 
-----�=-::...:...::..:__:c__:__::.,... ____ �---------------------1 

Category of Issues Addressed (check all that apply) 

� Organization (])(Administration □ Personnel

Was this non-tax initiative a part of your original plan application ij or 

Has the ordinance(s) needed to implement this initiative been enacted? 

If yes, when was the ordinance enacted? 

If no, please describe challenges faced in enacting the related ordinance(s) 

See belcw 

□ Other

a plan amendment □? 

□ Yes )(xi No 

SUCCESSES - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting successes realized 
through the implementation of this initiative and any metrics used to track performance. 

The City has consulted with the Af3CA concerning the irrplerentation of the distance 
�irerents. The PBCA has indicated they will not honor any reduction in the distances 
and therefore deny licenses. The City and Hare Rule Board nay need sare assistance 
fran the legislature to na.ke the /JSCA carply with a hare rule ordinance. 

LESSONS LEARNED - In the space below, please provide a brief narrative highlighting lessons teamed 
during implementation of this revenue initiative that would benefit other municipalities. 

NIA 
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